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I wrote to you last month of my expected travels to Northern Ireland with the Wabash Pastoral leader program. In it, I reflected on what it means to wander with God, and how the journey itself becomes a context
for new hope—new imagination even—to surface. The trip itself was delightful, and full of many great
What’s INSIDE
memories—too
many to contain in one newsletter article.

That said, two of the more memorable experiences included trips to see of all things, walls. One set of walls
in Belfast, the other in Derry/Londonderry. Both cities had been places where conflict and bloodshed had
taken place during the decades of ‘The Troubles’ from the late ‘60s until the Good Friday peace agreement
in 1998.
The walls in Derry/Londonderry date back 400 years and protected
the newly settled protestant Londonderry from the siege of King
James I—a Catholic. Ever since the city has been surrounded by a
battle for who will control its identity and future. This year marks the
50th anniversary of “Bloody Sunday” in which British soldiers shot
26 unarmed civilians during a protest march for civil rights in the
“Catholic” part of town. Fourteen people, mostly youth, died that
day. Fourteen voices silenced, yet their memory kept alive by their
family and friends.
The second set of walls in Belfast are colloquially
called the “Peace Walls”. These walls, built during
‘The Troubles’ divide the different groups still to this day. They were meant to keep the
peace, not foster it. Made mostly of metal and topped with barbed wire, they sit stationary as
their facades are painted—turned into murals and filled with sayings and notes from members of the communities they encircle.
The strange thing is, that now, 24 years after the peace agreement, the murals and sayings
have started to change. The walls themselves have become part of the community—part of the change and
the ever-transforming reality of the living, breathing community around them. For community is not a
noun—it is a verb; a community is a constant conjugation: of people, with people, for one another. It is an
ever-changing collection of people’s thoughts, ideas, beliefs and convictions. Padraig O’Tuama, (a former
director of the Corrymeela community where we stayed) once said, “when true community happens, we
realize that hurts circle round hurts. Hearts circle around hearts. People form unexpected relationships
with each other. The world turns a little, we see something new made out of the nothing in between us.”
Indeed, community is fragile, but it is also where we can see most clearly hope in the face of division.
In our world where we are all too quick to put up walls—even walls to “keep the peace”, we need to remember that what brings peace, what brings hope, is the community that God has made and constantly forms us
to be apart of—the community of the baptized. A community of people, with people, for one another. It is a
community we are blessed to bear witness to here at Messiah.
See you in worship!
Grace and peace, Pr. Erik

NOVEMBER BIBLE READINGS

NOVEMBER COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS AND ACOLYTES

NOVEMBER
WORSHIP ASSISTANTS

NOVEMBER 5 & 6
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18
Psalm 149
Ephesians 1:11-23
Luke 6:20-31

NOVEMBER 6
Communion Assistants
Mike Madigan
Joanne Madigan
Acolytes
Savannah Dyer
Carly Bradley

NOVEMBER 5
Reader
Teresa Rader

NOVEMBER 12 & 13
Malachi 4: 1—2a
What’s
INSIDE
Psalm 98
2 Thessalonians 3: 6-13
Luke 21: 5—19

NOVEMBER 13
Communion Assistants
Joe Kempf
Vickie Greene
Acolytes
Jensen Hataway
Lanie Sexton

NOVEMBER 19 & 20
Jeremiah 23: 1-6
Psalm 46
Colossians 1: 11-20
Luke 23: 33—43

NOVEMBER 20
Communion Assistants
Linda Schwartzkopf
Kathy Elliott
Acolytes
Nate Faletic
Jack Faletic

November 26 & 27
Isaiah 2: 1—5
Psalm 122
Romans 13: 11-14
Matthew 24: 36-44

NOVEMBER 27
Communion Assistants
Vickie Greene
Linda Schwartzkopf
Acolytes
Chloe Mulford
Claire Uhlenkamp

NOVEMBER 6
Reader
Dottie McIntyre
Assisting Minister
Kris Quandt
NOVEMBER 12
Reader
Robin Ryan
NOVEMBER 13
Reader
Jill Uhlenkamp
Assisting Minister
Karl Buetow
NOVEMBER 19
Reader
Patty Carroll
NOVEMBER 20
Reader
Kathy Elliott
Assisting Minister
Dennis DeClercq

NOVEMBER 26
Reader
Tom Barker
NOVEMBER 27
Reader
Jill Uhlenkamp
Assisting Minister
Dan Ahrens

SPECIAL WORSHIP SERVICES IN NOVEMBER
November 6
All Saints Sunday
November 20
Christ the King Sunday
November 2
First Sunday of Advent

SPIRITUAL LIFE BOARD PRAYER
Each month a member of the Spiritual Life Board writes a prayer for a different ministry at Messiah for
the members to pray for the month. This month's prayer is for our Stewardship Board.
Dear Lord,
Send your Spirit to open our hearts and minds.
Give us wisdom to guide our faith journey of Stewardship.
Help us graciously recognize that everything we have is a gift from You.
Inspire us to use these gifts to generously give back to You. Amen.

POETRY CORNER

CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS

God’s Glue
by Joe Kempf

It stuck to you first
long before you even knew it:
the font, the candles
the water poured on your forehead,
and then the words
that bind you forever
to Him - “I baptize thee…”
Comes more glue:
First Communion,
followed by Confirmation all strong glue to bind
you to Him
and Him to you.
Then maybe marriage
and probably a “brood,”
all bound tightly together
by God’s loving glue.
And so through the years
at an incredible pace,
with grandkids
and maybe even “greats,”
all the while stuck fast
to Him by the most amazing
glue of all—God’s GRACE!

Sunday, November 6th
10:15 a.m.
There will be a Q & A session a
week prior to the November
congregational meeting at
10:15 a.m. in the sanctuary. The
proposed 2023 budget will be
reviewed, and the council will
work to address any specific
budget related questions. The
proposed budget will be
emailed prior to November 6th.
If you need a hard copy, please
contact the church office.

Sunday, November 13th
10:15 a.m.
All voting members of Messiah
are encouraged to participate in
the fall congregational meeting.
This meeting is to present, for
approval, the budget for 2023.
The meeting will be held in the
sanctuary and on Zoom. Please
use the same link as our Sunday
Morning worship for Zoom.
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HAPPENINGS

Women’s Wednesday Bible Study
9:30 a.m. in the KFLC
The women are studying the book
Elijah by Priscilla Shirer.
If you plan to attend, please email Barb Wetzel
at BLwetzel@protonmail.com

All Saints Weekend
November 5th-6th
In holy baptism God makes saints out of
sinners. In holy communion God forgives the
sins of all the saints. In worship on the weekend
of November 5th-6th we give thanks for all the
saints “who from their labors rest.” Therefore,
we invite you to email pastor, or bring in
pictures this weekend of those you’d like
remembered who have died since November
2021. These will be displayed at the beginning
and end of the worship service. During the
service the names of members who have died in
the last year will be read. We hope you will be
able to join us for worship this special weekend!

Thanksgiving at the Labyrinth
Wednesday, November 30th at 7:00 p.m
There will be a brief prayer service naming before God and each other the things we are
grateful for this past year followed by time to
walk the path of the labyrinth. Please bring an
item to place in the blessing box as we give
thanks for that ministry.
All are welcome.
Canceled if inclement weather.
One more date for this year: December 21.
Dress for the outside weather.

Please email any pictures directly to Pastor Erik
at pastor.erik@messiahelca.com
Friends in Christ
Bible Study
Wednesdays
3:00-4:40 p.m.
All are invited to any or all
Wednesdays. The group will
continue to study 40 Days with
the Holy Spirit on Zoom Meeting ID: 830 6152 0834
Passcode 876134. They will
not meet on November 23rd.
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CHECK THIS OUT

Dust off your go-go boots, grab your
best tie-dye shirt, hop in your VW
Beetle, and join us as we take Messiah
Trivia Night back to the 1960’s!
(Questions will be cover a variety of
categories).

You are invited to

BREAKFAST IN BETHLEHEM
Have Breakfast with Baby Jesus!

This annual groovy shindig will start at
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, November
5th. Bring your favorite food, snacks,
and beverages to share. Dessert will be
provided. Childcare will not be
available.

Bring your family and friends
to celebrate
the true meaning of Christmas!

Tickets are $15 per person and all
proceeds will support the Flooring Fund
for the Kinney Family Life Center.

Messiah Lutheran Church,
801 S. Green Street, Brownsburg
(317) 852-2988
www.messiahelca.com

Sign-ups and tickets are available.
You can sign up as a team up to 8
members or we can find a team for you.
It is a fun way to get to know people.
You can sign-up after any worship
service by the Trivia Night poster or on
the church website.
Payment at time of in person sign-up or
at the door.

Saturday, December 3rd
9:00 a.m.

Meet the wisemen, shepherds, angels,
Mary, Joseph and Baby Jesus.
Enjoy a fully cooked breakfast.
Take part in Christmas carols, Micah’s
spice shack, Joseph’s carpentry corner,
the bakery, the telling of the Christmas
story and pictures with Baby Jesus.
Please purchase tickets in advance for $5
adults and $3 children either after worship services in November, through the
church website at www.messiahelca.com
and clicking on secure giving in the upper
right corner, by contacting the church
office at 317-852-2988 or by emailing
hope.moran@messiahelca.com.
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LOOKING AHEAD

Tinsel and Tears: Dealing with Loss During the Holidays
Loss of a loved one is never easy and the holidays are especially difficult without them. “Tinsel and
Tears: Dealing with Loss During the Holidays” is being held on Saturday, November 12th, 2:004:00 p.m. in the Kinney Family Life Center at Messiah. This meaningful time together will be led
by our own Pastor Jim Wetzel.
The intent of this program is to help you or someone you know who has suffered a loss to help walk
through your/their grief during this time of year. We hope you will join us and encourage you to
bring family members or friends who might benefit from this program.
Those attending may bring an article of clothing belonging to their loved one that will be made into
a small memorial pillow.

In order for us to better prepare and have adequate materials, an RSVP is appreciated but walk-ins
are welcome. You may RSVP by signing on the poster in the Narthex as we are closer to the date or
by calling the church office at 317-852-2988.

Women’s Christmas Lunch 2022 – “All is Bright”
It is not too early to start making plans for the Messiah Women’s Christmas Lunch. We will meet at
Dawson’s On Main, in Speedway, at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, December 10th.
Lunch will be ordered from a select menu with many delicious entrees from which to choose.
Drinks, taxes and gratuities are included in the price of $18.00.
Following the luncheon will be the fun White Elephant Gift Exchange. The gift should be a festively
wrapped gift from home, something slightly used or regift something you have. Gifts do not have to be
holiday themed. We encourage you not to purchase anything new, but bring something you already have
that you would like to exchange. This has always been such a fun event. There are no tickets to purchase,
but we need to confirm numbers attending. Please sign up on the sheet posted in the narthex by Sunday,
November 27th. Bring a friend and celebrate Christmas where “All is Bright”.
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ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL

Pastor Jim Wetzel’s Philippians class
continues in Rooms 123 & 125 at 10:15 a.m.
every Sunday.
Through this study participants see that Paul
characterizes the Christian life in this way: joy
no matter what the circumstances; an
eagerness to suffer for Christ; humility that
follows Christ in putting others first; trust in
Christ alone for righteousness.
Come join this study and dive deep into the
Bible.

Table Talk is at 10:15 a.m. every Sunday in Room 117 and
on Zoom and features a different topic and presenter
each week.
November 6: No class due to Congregational Q & A
in the sanctuary
November 13: No class due to Congregational Meeting
in sanctuary
November 20: Kory Fay will present on “Reading the Scripture through Cross Cultural
Perspectives.” Kory will discuss the shifting cultural center of Christianity and how seeing how
other believers around the world read/interpret Scripture provides insights that we may miss
otherwise.
November 27: Crazy Talk theological words. A fun, interesting discussion on these words:
antinomianism; justification; law; sanctification; simultaneously saint and sinner.
If you have questions or to request a topic or presenter, contact Hope Moran at
hope.moran@messiahelca.com. Zoom Information: Meeting ID: 869 9801 3016
Passcode: 659180
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YOUTH AND FAMILY
Children’s Christmas Program
Practices Begins!
Calling one and all—this year’s Christmas program
practice begins November 6th following the 9:00 a.m.
worship service. Those that would like to participate are
encouraged to be present! If you cannot make it in
person, please email Hannah as soon as possible to let
her know of your interest and whether or not you are
interested in a speaking or non-speaking role. Also, be
sure to mark your calendars now for the program on
Sunday, December 11th at 10:15 a.m!

Sunday School Offering
Each week, the children will be collecting an
offering during Sunday School. Each month,
the kids will decide together where they want
to donate the money that was collected.

Young Adult Gathering
January via Zoom
Messiah is looking to hold a young adult
gathering, ages 18 to 35, in January to talk
more about young adult events. Please, if you
fall into this age range, be on the lookout for
more information when Hannah returns to
the office. The January meeting will be an
information and planning time to see who
wishes to participate.

Sunday Night Youth
Ministries
November 2022
5:00 p.m.—Dinner
5:30 p.m.—Student Worship
6:00 p.m.—Bible Study
7:00 p.m.—Fellowship
(rotating)

November Fellowship
Schedule
November 6th—All Youth
November 13—Confirmation
November 20th—High School
November 27th—No Meeting
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O.W.L.S
Dan Ahrens and Gary Cooper were the hosts for this special
OWLS meeting. Brats, sauerkraut, German side dishes plus
delicious deserts were served. Ingrid Wildridge provided freshly
baked pretzels. Ingrid is from Bavaria and displayed many items
from her homeland; Fahne Boyern, the flag, Octoberfest dishes
and a child’s lederhosen. A larger lederhosen was worn by Dan,
brave man. He also served the German wine.
Gary gave a ‘table grace’ in German, impressive, and Ingrid said
the Lord’s Prayer in German.
The program by Hope Moran was a PowerPoint presentation
and talk about her European trip in Italy, Switzerland, Austria
and Germany, with spectacular views of the Matterhorn and
historical churches. She attended the world famous Passion
Play in Oberammergau, Germany.
The next meeting will be the holiday luncheon at Green Street
Pub on November 18 at 11:30 a.m. In December there will be no
meeting. Watch for our January event!
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HEALTH CARE MINISTRIES

Come join Mike Madigan, Hope Moran, Helen Kays, Cathy Canfield, Carol Kussmann, Joe
Kempf, Julie Oehme, Phyllis Bridwell, and Dan Ahrens as Messiah provides Worship Services at
local Healthcare facilities. You can participate by reading scriptures, leading prayers, assisting
with communion, and/or sitting and visiting with residents who attend the worship services.
Volunteers are welcome to help at one, a couple, or all of the worship services scheduled. Listed
below are the worship services for this month:
November 2nd
November 3rd
November 9th
November 15th
November 15th
November 16th
November 16th
November 17th
November 17th
November 23rd

Wednesday, Brooke Knoll Village, 11:00 a.m. (Bible Study)
Thursday, Traditions, 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Brownsburg Meadows North, 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Brownsburg Healthcare, 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Brownsburg Meadows North, 2:00 p.m. (Memory Care)
Wednesday, Brooke Knoll Village, 11:00 a.m. (Bible Study)
Wednesday, Brownsburg Meadows South, 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Brooke Knoll Village, 11:00 a.m.
Thursday, Traditions, 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Brownsburg Meadows North, 2:00 p.m.

Please let Mike Madigan (mijomadigan@gmail.com) know when you can assist with the service.
Thank you, and God bless you all.

FOOD DRIVE

The town of Brownsburg will be delivering the donations from the “Let’s Give” food drive to Messiah
on Tuesday, December 6th. Please mark your calendars and if at all possible plan to be there to assist
with receiving and sorting the donations on that day.
The drive itself will run from November 1 to December 3. December 3rd is the town Christmas
parade date and the town is going to ask folks who come to bring a canned food donation.
We look forward to this donation & are so grateful for all the volunteers who will help on Dec. 6th!
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NOTES OF HOPE

www.hopemoran.com

Whenever I hear or see something three times, I feel that it is the Spirit
prompting me to write about it. This happened with a man called St. John of the
Cross. My spiritual director had us ponder a quote by St. John of the Cross:
"The Father spoke one Word, which was his Son, and this Word he speaks
always in eternal silence, and in silence must it be heard by the soul."
We sat in silence.
Again my spiritual director spoke that same quote: “The Father spoke one
Word, which was his Son, and this Word he speaks always in eternal silence,
and in silence must it be heard by the soul."

We sat in silence.
Again he spoke: "The Father spoke one Word, which was his Son, and this Word he speaks always
in eternal silence, and in silence must it be heard by the soul."
We sat in silence.
A discussion followed interspersed with a fair amount of silence.
This led me to want me to know more about St. John of the Cross. You see, I believe that we can learn
a lot from other religions and denominations while maintaining our own beliefs. Therefore, I pursued
learning about St. John of the Cross to see what I could glean from his spirituality. Through my
spiritual director; through a write-up in Celtic Daily Prayer; in the book Thirsty for God; along with,
of course, Wikipedia, I learned about this great man who was unbeknownst to me until last week.
St. John of the Cross was a Spanish priest, Carmelite friar, mystic and reformer living from 1542 until
1591. Dying at only 49 years of age, he lived his life so close to God. John grew up in extreme poverty
after his father died. Soon after that, his brother then died quite possibly of malnourishment. John
survived and ended up at a school for the poor that mainly focused on religious studies, propelling
him on to ordination as a priest in 1567.
John met Teresa of Avila on his journeys. Teresa was establishing a new order of Carmelites called
the "discalced” who lived barefoot or with only sandals if needed. They served the world through
prayer and self-sacrifice. Teresa felt the order of Carmelites needed this reformation to get back to
their original roots of perpetual abstinence from meat, the yearly fast from September 14 to Easter,
and more time given to the exercises of the spiritual life, particularly prayer. John of the Cross joined
this movement and studied under her.
John set up several monasteries of Carmelite friars to follow the teaching of Teresa of Avila and then
went on to become her spiritual director and confessor along with so many other nuns and people in
the community. John went on to write at great length with his most famous being “Dark Night of the
Soul” which explains how when people face dark times with many travails they come to live in oneness with God.
This Spanish mystic with his writings draws me to him because of the silence he advocates. He
writes: "Silence is God's first language." Again he writes: "Whenever anything disagreeable or
displeasing happens to you, remember Christ crucified, and be silent." And another: "It is great
wisdom to know how to be silent and to look at neither the remarks, nor the deeds, nor the lives of
others."
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WOMEN’S

MINISTRIES
Women’s Ministries November 2022

Each year Women’s Ministries collects a Thank Offering and donates the entire funds to a worthwhile
organization. In previous years, this has been directed primarily to the women of the congregation. This
year and going forward, we’d like to encourage all members of Messiah to participate. We all have
much to be thankful for, and this collection is a simple way to give back. We have chosen Mental Health
America of Hendricks County to be the recipient of our donations.
Mental health is such an important part of our wellness and personal health. Through education,
services, and support, this mental health organization provides assistance where needed. Informational
pamphlets are available at the table in the narthex, as well as an envelope for you to make your personal
Thank Offering. We will be collecting donations the entire month of November and then send the entire
amount collected to Mental Health America of Hendricks County.
Trivia Night, sponsored by Women’s Ministries, will be held on Saturday, November 5th. The cost is
$15/per person for a fun filled evening. The net proceeds from this event will be donated to the KFLC
flooring fund. For additional information and sign-ups, please contact Kathy Cooper.
Our final Holiday Soap Sale will begin November 5th. There will be citrus and peppermint scented
items featured. These are great gift ideas for teachers, neighbors, friends, or yourself. Check out the line
of products available on the Women’s Ministries table in the narthex.
Homemade Candy and Sweet Treats is the latest idea that Women’s Ministries is promoting to fund
the many activities and programs we offer throughout the year. Salted caramels, white chocolate bark,
chocolate peanut clusters and candy-coated pretzels will be the items for sale. These delicious treats will
be available beginning November 20th – December 18th.
Our final announcement is regarding the annual election of Board Members and approval of the 2023
proposed budget. This election will once again be done through an online process. Information and
letters will be sent in mid-November to the women of Messiah for their approval.

Upcoming Events:
December 10th: Christmas luncheon and White Elephant exchange @ Dawson’s on Main
Current Women’s Bible Studies:
Wednesday Morning
Leader: Barb Wetzel

Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. in KFLC
Studying: Elijah by Priscilla Shirer

Joanna Circle Bible Study
Women of the Bible

Monday November 14th at 7:00 p.m. in KFLC
Studying: Chapter 44: The Syrophoenician Women
Leader : Karen Vollen

Mary Martha Circle Bible Study
Tuesday, November 8th at 9:30 a.m.
Contact Helen Kays or Betty Obenauf for additional information
Ruth Circle Bible Study
Hostess: Cheryl Akridge

Monday, November 21st at 7:00 p.m. in KFLC
Leader: TBD

Esther Circle Bible Study

Contact Sarah Ewing
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WOMEN’S

MINISTRIES

Psalms 92:1-3 “It is good to praise the Lord and make music to Your
name, O most High, proclaiming Your love in the morning and Your
faithfulness at night, to the music of the ten-stringed lyre and the melody of the harp.”

Autumn or Fall? Which do you call this season? I’m not sure it matters
because it’s such a glorious time of the year. The air is crisp and sometimes carries the scent of a fire. The leaves on the trees seem to glow as
they change from green to gold to burgundy. The early evenings give
me the excuse to cuddle up under an afghan and read, knit, or watch
television. This year, autumn seems to have arrived a bit early and may
stick around so we can truly enjoy it before the snow flies.
Autumn also is a season of gratitude as we grow closer to the Thanksgiving holiday. We seem to take more time to think of the things for
which we are grateful…families, friends, homes, and jobs. This season
of gratitude is a wonderful time to “praise the Lord and make music”
even if you sing like me…in the wrong key and a little flat!
The psalmist gives us a plan for our days. He urges us to proclaim
God’s love in the morning and His faithfulness at night. Many people
begin their days with a daily devotion or just a shout out to God for the
glories of the day to come. What a wonderful way to begin the day…
taking a moment to thank God for the beginning of a new day. If we
start with a few positive and thankful words, perhaps the day will continue in that manner. And, words of gratitude at God’s faithfulness
seems like an ideal way to end the day. Of course, appreciation of the
many gifts God has given us as well as new days and nights can occur at
any time of the day…with or without your lyre or harp!

—Marsha Banks
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FAMILY PROMISE

The newest family at Almost Home, Family Promise’s overnight shelter for the families experiencing
homelessness, is Nisha & Anikin. Nisha was experiencing homelessness when she gave birth to Anikin
not long ago. She was ready to be discharged from
the hospital with Anikin when he was 4 days old,
but the hospital would not release him, because they
didn't have a home. Family Promise worked with
the hospital social workers to allow them both to be
discharged to Family Promise. Family Promise
ubered them to their Resource Center and now they
have the love and care they so desperately need,
from not only the staff of Family Promise, but our
residential moms. Nisha wants nothing more than
to be the best mom she can be!

FAMILY PROMISE IS IN DESPERATE NEED OF FOOD FOR
THEIR PANTRY!
FRESH AND SHELF FOODS
ARE GREATLY
APPRECIATED! THANK YOU!
Thank you so much! We use your
donations in our Resource Center for
the families staying with us. Our
graduate families and supportive
services families also pick up supplies
when needed.
We have some larger item needs and
projects that are more suitable for
groups. Please contact Lisa at 463226-3053 for information.
Please drop off donations weekdays
from 8:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. or
weekends from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
at 238 North Vine St., Plainfield.

MESSIAH LUTHERAN WILL BE PROVIDING
MEALS TO FAMILY PROMISE!!
For the week of October 30th to November 5th, Messiah Lutheran has volunteered to provide dinner for the families staying with Family Promise. Meals
are being coordinated by Shannon Imel, if you would like to assist please contact her. There are always needs in the future as well to help provide meals.
Messiah as a group tries to sign up for one week twice a year to help out with
meals.
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BLESSING BOX
MESSIAH’S BLESSING BOX IS OFTEN EMPTY
Jim is an Army vet who periodically frequents Messiah’s Blessing Box. He
chooses to live in his old Buick Regal, a car he probably bought upon his disability
induced discharge some twenty-five years ago. He eschews help from most of the
traditional sources, like food pantries or Family Promise, saying there are others
who need such help more than he does.
A couple times a month, when things get tight, Jim will visit our Blessing Box
and pickup stuff for a meal or two. It has to be something he can cook in the microwave at the truck stop where they allow him to shower for free as a disabled vet.
Living in your car does indeed have some drawbacks!
If you would like to help out our Blessing Box by donating food items, think of
Jim. What might he appreciate? Items with pull top lids, like Beefaroni, that do
not need milk or other preparation? Yes! Mac N’ Cheese microwaveable cups? Yes!
Protein bars and snack cups? Yes, most definitely!
Please pray that our Blessing Box remains full! Pray for those like Jim that
their needs be met! Pray for all those in need! God bless!

APPRECIATION
“Dear Messiah, Thank you for such a beautiful baptism for Henry. We appreciate all of the special touches and the
personalized pendant. Thank you for welcoming us and Henry into the Messiah Family.”
- Chris, Shelly & Henry Barrell
“Thank you all so much for your thoughts, prayers, cards, and messages. I feel so loved and I miss you all.”
–Hannah
“Thank you for your donation. Donations like yours allow us to continue the great work we have done for 45
years. We are grateful that you help make a difference for those that need it most.”
-Hendricks County Senior Services

MISSION OF THE MONTH
November’s Mission of the Month is Steadfast, Indiana, whose mission is to provide housing to
homeless veterans in five states, one of those is Indiana, within the next five years, and nationwide
within ten years. They serve our veterans because they selflessly served us.
Last month’s mission was Family Promise and $261.19 was raised.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
September Average Weekly Offering
September Average Attendance

$7,913
160

For online giving visit www.messiahelca.com and click on the “Secure Online Giving” link in the upper
right corner. Offerings may be dropped off at the church office weekdays between 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
or put into the offering plate in the entrance to the sanctuary during any worship service. Thank you for
giving so generously to God’s mission at Messiah.

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.MESSIAHELCA.COM
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES

Audrey
Marianne
Annette
Julie
Tom
Pat
Amy
Cliff
Colin
Roger
Evelyn
Matthew
Karla
Kathleen
Kelly
Parker
Lainie
Julie
Bob
Nicole
Holly
Heidi
Kye
Owen
Julie
Spencer
Dave
Jennifer
Rebecca
Guenter

Faletic
Skarvan
Marette
Bahr
Barker
Lusk
Allen
Oehme
Carey
Hershberger
Fetzer
Elliott
Bodie
Hamstra
Barker
Einterz
Sexton
Crawn
Skinner
Corder
Hays Jones
Wolf
Fay
Uhlenkamp
Kinkley
Carr
Greene
Bradley
Allen
Wolf

01
03
03
04
08
08
08
12
13
14
15
16
16
17
18
18
19
19
19
21
21
22
22
23
26
27
27
28
29
30

Charlie and Mary Guernsey
Jeff and Ellen Barraclough
Mike and Jody Williams
Joe and Sandra Sims
Amy and Bob Werling
Mark and Kathy Elliott
Larry Hataway Jr. and Brandy Hataway
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09
18
22
24
25
29
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ONLINE AND IN-PERSON
WORSHIP SERVICES

SATURDAY EVENING WORSHIP
Saturday evening worship at 5:30
p.m., offered in person only.
WEEKLY GROUPS
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Join the men at Messiah on Monday evenings at
7:00 p.m. in person at Messiah. Zoom available
if requested.
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. in the KFLC. Studying
Elijah
FRIENDS IN CHRIST BIBLE STUDY
40 Days with the Holy Spirit
Wednesdays 3:00-4:40 p.m. on Zoom
Meeting ID: 830 6152 0834
Passcode 876134
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
FOOD PANTRY
Hendricks County Residents may visit once a
month. The pantry is open every 2nd and 4th
Saturday 10:00 a.m.—Noon. Bring ID and proof
of residence.
CLOTHING PANTRY
Open in conjunction with the Food Pantry. Currently only accepting clothing donations from
Messiah members.
BLESSING BOX
Please consider donating items directly into this
box by the recycle bin on the north side of the
parking lot. Items most in need are: Beefaronitype products with a pull top lid; individual mac
& cheese and cereal cups; small bottles of water
and juices; small applesauce and fruit cups.
Thank you for your donations!

SUNDAY TRADITIONAL
WORSHIP
Sunday morning worship at 9:00
a.m. in person and via Zoom.
Zoom ID 805 787 233.
SUNDAY CONTEMPORARY
WORSHIP
Sunday morning worship at 11:00
a.m. in person.

DAILY PRAYER ONLINE
Monday through Saturday at 10:00
a.m. on Zoom ID 859 4027 5299
Passcode 081575 Join once, often
or always for a devotion and time of
prayer.

Psalm 9: 1 “I will give thanks to
you, Lord, with all my heart; I will
tell of your wonderful deeds.”

What wonderful deeds has God
done in your life lately?
Let Hope know so that we can share
these in the announcements for a
time of celebration and a time to
give thanks to God.
Contact Hope at
hope.moran@messiahelca.com or
(317) 910-6080.

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.MESSIAHELCA.COM
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening Worship:
•

5:30 p.m. In Person Only

Sunday Morning Worship:
•
•

Traditional 9:00 a.m. (In Person and on Zoom)
Contemporary 11:00 a.m. (In Person Only)

CHURCH COUNCIL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President: Randy Effner
Vice President: Todd Barker
Secretary: Kathy Elliott
Treasurer: Dennis DeClercq

CHURCH COUNCIL BOARD DIRECTORS










Spiritual Life: Lisa Schulenberg
Worship & Music: Carole Barnaby-Boyle & Cathy
Canfield
Open Hearts: Ben Mitchell
Stewardship: Gary Cooper
Church Properties: Kyle Uhlenkamp
Fellowship: Erin Cooper
Parish Communication: Open
Social Ministry: Lisa Buetow
Christian Education: Ashley Mills

MUTUAL MINISTRY TEAM FOR PASTOR ERIK




Lynn Bedard
Nicole Corder
Trevor Ewing

MUTUTAL MINISTRY TEAM FOR HOPE MORAN




Roy Canfield
Sarah Ewing
Tom Barker

MUTUAL MINISTRY TEAM FOR HANNAH DEMAREE
 Kelly Barker
 Eric Willman

VISION STATEMENT
Creating CHRIST-CENTERED Community

STAFF AT MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Erik Allen—Pastor
If you need pastoral care, contact Pastor Erik
on his cell phone 775-750-7266
Email: pastor.erik@messiahelca.com
Pr. Erik takes Thursday and Friday as his
regularly scheduled days off
Hope Moran—Director of Ministries
Cell phone 317-910-6080
Email: hope.moran@messiahelca.com
Hope takes Friday & Saturday as her
regularly scheduled days off.

Trent Whisenant—Music & Choir Director
Email: trent.whisenant@messiahelca.com
Hannah Demaree—Director of Youth & Family
Ministry and Communication Coordinator
Cell Phone: 317-331-3754
Email: hannah.demaree@messiahelca.com
Hannah takes Tuesday and Saturday as her
regularly scheduled days off.
Tracey Shaw—Administrative Assistant
Email: tracey.shaw@messiahelca.com

Christie Hoaglin—Finance Administrator
Email: christie.hoaglin@messiahelca.com
CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone: (317) 852-2988
Fax: (317) 852-9022
Office Hours: M - F 9 :00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.
Email: info@messiahelca.com
Prayer Chain: prayers@messiahelca.com
One or more staff member will be in the office
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monday -Friday. Please
call the church office (317-852-2988) before
stopping by to see if the staff member you need
to visit is in.
MESSIAH LUTHERAN CHURCH
801 South Green St.
Brownsburg, IN 46112

MISSION STATEMENT
As believers in Jesus Christ, Messiah Lutheran
Church is a fellowship of Christian faith called by
God to gather, grow and go as disciples of Christ.

www.messiahelca.com
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